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Honors Day Convocation
CONVOCATION PROGRAM

Mr. E. E. Cleaver, Presiding
Director, Memorial Center

ORGAN PRELUDE

VOCAL SOLO

HONORS DAY ADDRESS

Mr. Thomas Tolbert
Principal, James Madison High School
Dallas, Texas

SCHOLARSHIP RECOGNITION

Dr. J. M. Drew
Dean of Instruction
Prairie View A. and M. College

PRESENTATION OF STUDENT LIFE AWARDS

Mr. H. E. Fuller
Acting Director of Student Life
Prairie View A. and M. College

ALMA MATER: “Dear Prairie View”

ORGAN POSTLUDE

COLLEGE HONORS

Scholarship Awards

ANNE L. CAMPBELL ENGLISH AWARD ($20.00) 
(For Outstanding Junior English Majors)

Jesse Rhone

HARRISON-VALIEN AWARD ($25.00)
(Senior Graduating Having Highest Scholastic Average)

Katheryn C. Weisner

T. K. LAWLESS AWARD ($25.00)
(Senior Student—Outstanding Contribution to the College)

Ella W. Cullins Music Award ($10.00)
(Best Student in Written Theory—Music 162-262)

Eleanor Fifer

HOME ECONOMICS AND CHARM CLUB AWARD ($25.00)

Jo Ellen Ford

PILLSBURY AWARD

Flora A. Hoskins

HOME ECONOMICS STAFF AWARD ($50.00)

Elner J. Johnson

BROWNLOW-JOHNSON AWARD ($50.00)
(Most Outstanding Pre-Medical Student—Dr. H. L. Brownlow,
and Dr. A. P. Johnson)

Rutherford Wooten

THOMAS H. BURTON MEMORIAL AWARD ($50.00)
Presented by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Burton, Sr. and son
(Science Major and Varsity Letter Winner Having Highest
Average)—in Honor of the late Thomas H. Burton, Jr., ’51

Thomas Jefferson

LIBRARY SCIENCE CLUB AWARD ($10.00)
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES

Ruby Jean Adams
Zelmo Beatty
Lenola Busby
R. C. Clack
Jeanne Narcelle Davis
Billy Ray Deramus
Leon L. Edwards
Mary Ellen Gray
Warren Dell Green
Nevarro D. Harris
Flora Ann Haskins
Jacqueline Earl Hoffman
Amos C. Johnson
Thomaisne Johnson
Bobbie Beatrice Lamb
Helen Marie Lomax
Rose Lee Maye
Lloyd D. Mayfield
Eddie L. Pryor
Jessie Lee Reece
Joseph L. Rutledge
Donnie G. Sampson
Alice Lucille Scoggins
Donnye E. Stephens
Shirley Jean Thomas
Wayland Washington
Kathryn Curtis Weisner
Lois Marie Williams
Eva Joyce Wilson
Lexa Faye Woods
George L. Woolery
Charlotte Ann Young

Superior Scholarship

STUDENTS WHO HAVE DEMONSTRATED SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP BY
BEING ON THE HONOR ROLL EACH SEMESTER THEY
HAVE BEEN ENROLLED IN THE COLLEGE

SENIOR STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP
(On Honor Roll for Seven or More Semesters)

Deralyn M. Gregory, Biology
Nevarro D. Harris, Mathematics

Katheryn C. Weisner, Elementary Education

JUNIOR STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP
(On Honor Roll for Five or More Semesters)

Mary Broussard, Industrial Education

Lonnie B. Clark, Business Education

SOPHOMORE STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP
(On Honor Roll for Three or More Semesters)

James A. Anderson, Engineering
Tommie Barber, Political Science
Leroy Bolden, Agriculture
Ruthie M. Brown, Business Education

Bernard Johnson, Industrial Education
Elner J. Johnson, Home Economics
Evon D. McConico, Economics
Paul C. Stein, Industrial Education

FRESHMAN STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP
(On Honor Roll for One or More Semesters)

Alice M. Anderson, Nursing
Freeda Biggs, English
James A. Boyd, Engineering
Lura E. Branch, Business Education
Barbara Brown, Biology
Samuel L. Brown, Engineering
Rita M. Burdette, Elementary Education
Ewell Echols, Chemistry
Willie L. Ervin, Business Education
Gladys F. Erwin, Elementary Education
Annie R. Fanniel, Elementary Education
George F. Francis, Business Education
Mattiie R. Goodwin, History
Janette L. Green, Chemistry
Jerome Hammonds, Physics
Mamie L. Holden, Biology

K. Y. Jennings, Engineering
Karlen F. Lane, Dietetics
Minnie F. Mapps, Business Education
Rose M. Marcee, Mathematics
Shirley J. Miller, Biology
Willie G. Moreland, Industrial Education
Beverly K. Nuney, English
Papafro B. K. Quartey, Agriculture
Charlie F. Reeves, Engineering
Mable V. Richard, Elementary Education
Douglas M. Simmons, Biology
John W. Starks, Industrial Education
Addie G. Stewart, Biology
Marva A. Times, English
Norma J. Williams, Business Education
ENGINEERERS' OPEN CONTEST

GRAND PRIZES:
First ($25.00 and Cup) .............................................. CHARLES O. MASTERS
Second ($15.00 and Cup) ............................................ JOHNIE C. WALKER
Third ($10.00 and Cup) ............................................. RANDOLPH CLARK

DIVISIONAL PRIZES:
Architectural Engineering (Drawing Set) ........................ ADAM L. OLIPHANT
Civil Engineering (Compass and $5.00) ......................... BOBRA PERRY
Electrical Engineering (Drawing Set) .......................... GEORGE L. WOOLEY
Mechanical Engineering (Compass and $5.00) ............... CARL TRAYLOR

SLIDE RULE CONTEST PRIZES:
First Prize (Versalog Slide Rule) .................................. FELIX PHILLIPS
Second Prize (Log Log Decimal Trig. Slide Rule) .............. JAMES A. BOYD
Third Prize (Pocket Rule) .......................................... SAMUEL BROWN
Fourth Prize

GEORGE E. KELLY, JR. A. I. E. E. SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($15.00)

GEORGE E. KELLY, JR. ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($15.00)

A. I. E. E. STUDENT BRANCH PRIZE PAPER CONTEST AWARD ($10.00) ...... GEORGE L. WOOLEY
(Awarded by American Institute of Electrical Engineers)

WOOD-LEWIS POULTRY SCIENCE AWARD ($30.00) .............. MOSES TUBMAN
(For the Senior who has contributed most to the Poultry Department over the four-year period)

J. M. ALEXANDER SUNDAY SCHOOL AWARD ($75.00) First Prize ($50.00), Second Prize ($25.00)
(For Outstanding Contribution to Sunday School)

PEN AND POUNDERS CLUB AWARD “Plaque”
(Senior Woman—Business Administration Having Highest Average)

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY TUITION SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($100.00)
(Presented by Epsilon Lambda Zeta Chapter)

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY TUITION SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($100.00)
(Selected on Basis of Scholastic Rating, Good Character, Commendable Conduct, Leadership, Ability, Extra-Curricular Activity Participation, and General Appearance)

ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($100.00) ............ HAROLD BONNER

NURSING FACULTY AWARD TO BEST ALL-ROUND FRESHMAN STUDENT ($15.00)

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($135.00)
(Presented by Epsilon Lambda Zeta Chapter)

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AWARDS:
1. Four-year student with the Highest Scholastic Average .................... ROBERT FORD
2. Most outstanding Industrial Education Student ........................ ROBERT FORD
3. Most Representative Industrial Education student in the following fields:
   a. Auto Mechanics — LESTER PORTER
   b. Carpentry — GRADY SPENCER
   c. Commercial Cooking and Baking — JOE WARNER
   d. Drawing and Design — JOHN D. STARKS
   e. Dry Cleaning — WILLIE LEE WATSON
   f. Electricity — THOMAS JONES
   g. Electronics — HAROLD BONNER
   h. Masonry — JOHN TAMBA
   i. Metalwork — CONRAD JONES
   j. Plumbing — HARLAN TAFT
   k. Printing — No Award
   l. Shoe Repair — JOSPEH BLAIR
   m. Tailoring — HOMER SIPPIO
   n. Teacher Education — JOE ALEXANDER

BIOLOGY STAFF AWARD ($10.00)

BIOLOGY STAFF AWARD ($10.00)
HILLIARD MONTGOMERY AWARD ($25.00)  
(Science Major Having Highest Average in Science)

JAMES E. GUINN-EMMA J. GUINN AWARD ($10.00)  
(Science Major—Junior Having Highest Average)

SCIENCE STAFF AWARD FOR SENIORS ($10.00)  
(Senior Having Highest Average in Science)

CHEMICAL RUBBER PUBLISHING COMPANY AWARD IN CHEMISTRY .......... Ewell Echols  
(Highest Scholastic Average in Freshman Chemistry)

CHEMICAL RUBBER PUBLISHING COMPANY AWARD IN PHYSICS .......... Allen Stewart  
(Highest Scholastic Average in Physics)

CLIFFORD J. POLLARD AWARD ($15.00)  
(Achievement in Chemical Research)

SCIENCE STAFF AWARD FOR FRESHMEN ($8.00) ................. Douglas Simmons  
(Freshman Having Highest Average in Science)

OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY TUITION SCHOLARSHIP AWARD ($100.00)  
(Presented by Theta Chi Chapter)

SMITH AGRONOMY AWARDS ........................................ B. L. Lockett, Warren D. Green  
(Presented by Mr. O. E. Smith)

Student Life Award

STUDENT LIFE FRESHMAN AWARD FOR WOMEN ($10.00) ............ Freeda L. Briggs  
(Freshman Woman Making Best Adjustment to College Life)

STUDENT LIFE FRESHMAN AWARD FOR MEN ($10.00) ............. Marshall H. Porter  
(Freshman Man Making Best Adjustment to Collegiate Life)

Memorial Center Awards

LEADERSHIP AWARDS
Roy Allen  
Willie Joyce Blair  
Delois Ray Hardy  
Amos C. Johnson  
Evon Dee McConico  
Emily Jean Mays  
Scherry J. Preston  
Lawrence Thomas  
Lorine Ware  
Jonell Wilson  
Sulsa Windom  

SERVICE AWARDS
Ella Ruth Barnett  
James Burleson  
Peggy Joyce Coachman  
Richard Dunn  
Lucille Fantroy  
Freddie Hudson  
Gerrie A. McCleary  
Alfred Roberts  
Ellen Frances Smith

Honorary Organization

ALPHA KAPPA MU HONOR SOCIETY
Sylvia Alexander  
James Anderson  
Mary Broussard  
Lonnie Clark  
Acy Graham  
Deralyn Gregory  
Nevarro Harris  
Lloyd Mayfield  
Jessie Reece  
Mary E. White  
Kathryn Weisner  
Sulsa Windom

Certificate and Key Awards

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENTS
R. C. Clack  
Charles S. Davis  
Henry L. James  
Donnie G. Sampson  

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING MATERIALS CERTIFICATES
Randolph Clark  
Charles S. Davis  
Alvin E. Jeffrey  
Charles O. Masters  
Donnie Sampson  
Harveston Shankle  
Carl Traylor  
Johnnie C. Walker
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